Epicor Stand-Alone Terminal

Product
Epicor® Payment Exchange™

Flexible payment processing solution
With customers expecting fast-paced checkout and a variety of payment

Benefits
XX
Fast download speeds keep

checkout lines moving
XX
Easy-to-use screen

instructions walk you through
the transaction steps, helping
avoid confusion and reduces
checkout wait timess
XX
PCI-compliant equipment

options, offering credit and debit card processing is a fact of life. But finding
the right solution is complicated. With the wrong payment processor, new fees
arrive all too frequently, monthly statements change format every month, and
security and compliance are always a concern.
Then take into account that traditional PC-dependent processing programs don’t
work for ALL businesses. For instance, small businesses still using cash registers
or retailers in need of a quick pay-and-go station for sidewalk or outdoor sales
might be looking instead for a non-PC-driven solution. Others are looking for
a backup card reader with both Internet and dial-up capabilities so that in case
their Internet connection is severed, cards can still be processed.

helps keep customer data—
and yours—secure
XX
Replacement plan minimizes

disruption and provides peace
of mind
XX
Stand-Alone functionality

Epicor Stand-Alone Terminal offers retailers the flexibility to process debit/
credit transactions in a way that fits their business best. This robust and secure
payment system is a card reader with built-in printer and PIN pad that enables
minimal start-up time and unparalleled speed-to-value. Stand-Alone Terminal
operates on either an Internet or backup dial-up connection, allowing you to
process transactions as necessary.

gives flexibility to offer
credit/debit card payment

What’s more, each Stand-Alone Terminal is protected by an advanced

processing

replacement plan. Epicor guarantees next business day equipment repair or

XX
Enjoy significant, measurable

savings on fees—savings
that go straight to your
bottom line
XX
Simplify the entire process of

accepting payment cards
XX
EMV capable

replacement. Regardless of the cause (accident, spill, or equipment malfunction),
you can rest assured that your equipment will be repaired or replaced quickly
with little disruption to your business operations.
With Stand-Alone Terminal, retailers can perform in-person debit or credit
transactions. Concise screen instructions make it easy for new employees to be
trained and use the Stand-Alone Terminal. Clear diagnostics help retailers quickly
identify and resolve issues. And the Stand-Alone Terminal is PCI- compliant,
ensuring that your customers’ data is protected.

Advanced security safeguards your customer data
and yours
XXIntegrated PCI PTS-approved PIN entry capability
XXUnparalleled security and high-powered protection against any

unauthorized loading of applications
XXFully compatible with all standard point-to-point encryption schemas
XXSafe, secure, and fully certified solution

Epicor Stand-Alone Terminal

Intuitive card payment terminal makes
training easy and keeps lines moving

Essential capabilities provide flexibility to
run your business your way

XXProprietary IP diagnostics application clearly

XXGraphics-capable thermal printer prints logos,

communicates when an error has occurred and—more

bar codes, and QR codes so you can develop a

importantly—how to fix it

professional brand

XXSureLoad clamshell printer design allows drop-in

XXProcess mail orders and increase opportunity for sales

®

loading of thermal paper rolls in just seconds

XXAddress Verification Service ensures added security

XXBright, white backlit display delivers sharper images for

maximum visibility
XXADA-style keypad layout is easy-to-use and has

programmable navigation buttons

Advanced replacement plan reduces
worry and downtime
XXFull repair/replacement by next business day saves time

High-performance processing delivers on
speed of transactions
XX24MB of total memory and a powerful ARM9

and money
XXToll-free support available to help you when you need it
XXProtects your business from the start
XXBeyond warranty equipment coverage relieves you

processor enables fast transactions and the ability to

from shouldering cost of replacement

support multiple applications

XXKeep sales on track with next business day

XXPowerful ARM9 32-bit processor delivers 4x the

processing power of those used in competitive models
XXIntegrated 10/100 Base-T Ethernet connection with

the convenience of a V.34 modem provide a fast,
reliable dial back-up for improved business continuity

equipment replacement
XXApplication download or key injection included
XXReturn shipping of defective product included

Card types accepted
XXVisa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, JCB,

and Debit Cards

About Epicor
Epicor Software Corporation drives business growth. We provide flexible, industry-specific software that is designed around the needs
of our manufacturing, distribution, retail, and service industry customers. More than 40 years of experience with our customers’
unique business processes and operational requirements is built into every solution—in the cloud, hosted, or on premises. With a
deep understanding of your industry, Epicor solutions spur growth while managing complexity. The result is powerful solutions that
free your resources so you can grow your business. For more information, connect with Epicor or visit www.epicor.com.
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Epicor Payment Exchange is a payment processing service, which is provided by Wells Fargo Bank N.A. Walnut Creek, CA. is designed to be used in connection with a PCI DSS
compliant merchant system and operating environment, and is subject to and governed by the terms and conditions of your Merchant Application, including the Terms and
Conditions related thereto. Using Epicor Payment Exchange service does not guarantee that you will be PCI DSS compliant. The contents of this document are for informational
purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Epicor Software Corporation makes no guarantee, representations or warranties with regard to the enclosed information
and specifically disclaims, to the full extent of the law, any applicable implied warranties, such as fitness for a particular purpose, merchantability, satisfactory quality or
reasonable skill and care. This document and its contents, including the viewpoints, dates and functional content expressed herein are believed to be accurate as of its date of
publication, January 2015. Epicor is a registered trademark of Epicor Software Corporation in the United States, certain other countries, and/or the EU. All other trademarks
mentioned are the property of their respective owners. Copyright 2015 Epicor Software Corporation

